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Abstract 

A novel topology for a permanent magnet linear generator for 
wave energy conversion is proposed. It aims to increase 
power density and to eliminate uneven air gap flux distribu-
tion caused by the longitudinal ends; this is done by eliminat-
ing stator and rotor yokes and by introducing a new flux path. 
Analytical and FEM studies are used to analyse the concept 
and to compare it to existing machines. Results and design 
challenges are discussed. 

1 Introduction 

A vast amount of energy is contained in the world’s oceans in 
the form of waves. However, the technology for wave energy 
converters (WECs) is still relatively undeveloped [4] and 
most WECs are still in the development stage. Some of the 
most important WECs are discussed in [8]. Among these, di-
rect drive devices employing permanent magnet (PM) linear 
generators have the advantage of eliminating any kind of me-
chanical interface between the device and the electrical gen-
erator. This reduces the need for maintenance, increases effi-
ciency and contributes to the WEC’s robustness, all of which 
are important features for the hostile environment of the 
ocean. Due to the slow speed of the waves, the generated 
power is mostly dependent on the generator force, which in 
turn is dependent on the machine’s active air gap area [10]. 
This leads to large, expensive machines. Strong attraction 
forces between iron stators and PM translators also cause 
problems in bearing design [10] and increased structural mass 
[8]. 
  
Different concepts and topologies for linear generators have 
recently been summarised comprehensively in [8, 10]. Of 
these, the conventional longitudinal flux synchronous PM lin-
ear generator with an iron stator is the most widely used, e.g. 
as used in the AWS, Uppsala University device and Oregon 
State University (OSU) device. These generators have ideal 
flux paths as shown in Fig. 1. The magnetic flux is produced 
by the PMs on the translator. The flux crosses the air gap, 
flows through the stator teeth and yoke, back through the two 
adjacent, oppositely polarised poles and the translator back 
yoke. In this ideal situation, and as also happens in rotary ma-
chines, the flux from one pole couples equally with each of its 

adjacent poles. However, in practise, the longitudinal ends of 
linear generators have an interesting effect on the flux paths 
through the machine. As shown in Fig. 2, the flux of the edge 
magnet at the longitudinal end couples almost completely 
with the neighbouring magnet, causing a pair-wise coupled 
flux pattern [3]. Due to saturation and symmetry, this flux dis-
tribution progressively evens out towards the middle of the 
PM translator, causing an uneven flux distribution in the air 
gap. This could have an adverse effect on the performance of 
the machine [3]. 
 
New concepts involving double-sided PM translators and air-
cored stators have recently been investigated [5, 6] mostly as 
a way of eliminating the strong attraction forces between the 
stator and translator. Non-overlapping concentrated coil 
windings used in these configurations are also shown to sig-
nificantly reduce copper mass compared to overlapping wind-
ings, simplify construction efforts and increase efficiency [6]. 
A new idea proposed in [5] is also to isolate neighbouring 
pole pairs from each other and to force the flux through the 
so-called ‘C’-core as shown in Fig. 3. This helps to reduce in-
active structural mass. 

 

Figure 1:  Ideal flux path through a conventional machine. 

Figure 2:  Pair-wise flux coupling due to longitudinal ends. 

 

Figure 3:  Flux paths through ‘C’-core pole modules [5]. 



In this paper a novel topology for a linear PM generator is 
proposed. In Section 2 this topology is introduced, after 
which the design of the machine is considered. Case studies 
of air-cored machines are done and comparisons made with 
existing machines. 

2 Proposed linear generator topology   

The proposed generator concept can be seen in Fig. 4. A se-
ries of double sided translators are arranged in a tubular to-
pology. The yokes are removed so that each pair of adjacent 
rows of magnets can be replaced with one row of magnets. 
Without a steel yoke, eddy-current losses usually present in 
the yoke are eliminated [9]. The net attraction force on any 
particular magnet is ideally zero, as each magnet will experi-
ence the same force from both sides. The flux now also circu-
lates around the translator in the x-y plane (see Fig. 4 and Fig. 
5), and hence no pair-wise flux coupling between adjacent 
poles is experienced and the air gap flux distribution is even. 
 
The stator consists of many individual sections which are 
connected in series or in parallel. These can be manufactured 
separately and easily inserted from the outside. The stator is 
also yoke-less and hence the armature reaction effect is small. 
This reduces eddy-current losses in the magnets and also 
means that the machine has a very low internal reactance, and 
hence a small load angle. 
 
Non-overlapping concentrated coil windings are used; the ad-
vantages of this have already been explained. Both air-cored 
and iron-cored stators can be implemented. Ideally, due to the 
double-sided rotor configuration, the net force on an iron-
cored stator should also be zero. It is noted in the literature [8, 
10], though, that due to manufacturing tolerances, this is not 
the case and that the double-sided configuration in practice 
only serves to reduce the net force on the stator. With this to-
pology it is also expected to have a greater active air gap area 
per unit volume than other topologies, which would serve to 
increase the machine’s power density. 

3 Design considerations 

The case studies in Section 4 are done for air-cored machines, 
and hence only the design aspects of air-cored machines are 
considered here. 

3.1 Air gap area and shear stress. 

The power Pd generated by a linear generator WEC can be 
expressed as  
 

d s sP f v= , (1) 
where fs is the generator force and vs is the translator velocity. 
Since the wave speed varies roughly sinusoidally, the instan-
taneous power produced from a three phase linear generator 
also varies sinusoidally. For the design, a constant speed 
equal to the average vertical speed of the waves is assumed. 
This speed is however a given parameter and cannot be con-
trolled. The shear force fs, tangential to the air gap area Ag, 
produced by the machine therefore controls the power gener-
ated. The shear force in turn depends on the air gap flux den-
sity and the current, according to 
 ( )1
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where σs is the shear stress in N/m2, Bp is the peak air gap flux 
density in tesla and Kp is the peak electric loading of the ma-
chine in A/m. Both Bp and Kp are limited to certain values. It 
is therefore essential to maximise the active air gap area of 
the machine in order to produce maximum power. 
 
The air gap area for the new topology will depend on the 
number of stator sections ns that can be arranged around the 
translator. The number of stator sections is determined by the 
inner radius r i and outer radius ro of the translator as shown in 
Fig. 5, and also the air gap length ℓg and magnet thickness hm. 
In order to minimise flux leakage between adjacent poles, it is 
desirable to have hm > ℓg and ℓipg > ℓg, where ℓipg is the inter-
polar gap (see Fig. 6). 

3.2 Magnet shape 

In order to have a uniform stator thickness, the magnets will 
be slightly tapered as shown in Fig. 5. This means that hm will 
be larger on the outside (hmo) of the machine than on the in-

 
 

Figure 5:  Top view of proposed machine. Figure 4:  Novel linear machine topology. 



side (hmi). Considering that the flux flows as described in Sec-
tion 2 and ignoring leakage flux, 
 ( ) 0s m m g gn H h H+ =ℓ , (3) 

where Hm and Hg are the magnetic flux intensity in the mag-
net and in the air gap respectively. From Equation (3) and the 
characteristics of the magnets, and taking Bp ≈ Bm, where Bm 
is the magnet flux density, it can be deduced that 
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It can be seen that Bp is dependent on the magnet height hm, 
and will thus vary from the inside to the outside of the transla-
tor. The thickness in the middle of the magnet is used to cal-
culate an average flux density for use in the design. 

3.3 Winding layout 

Winding factors for air-cored concentrated coil windings are 
thoroughly evaluated for linear machines in [6] and axial flux 
rotating machines in [7]. In [6], the peak induced line-to-
neutral phase voltage is calculated as 
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where q is the number of coils per phase, kp is the pitch factor, 
kd is the distribution factor, a is the number of parallel cir-
cuits, p is the number of active poles, N is the number of turns 
per coil, L is the active length of the machine and ℓ is the ac-
tive stator winding length (see Fig. 7). The highest thrust per 
given copper losses is achieved for a pole/coil combination of 
4/3 [7], with one coil per phase per winding section (kd = 1) 
and a coil-side to coil-span ratio θr/θm = κ ≈ 0.4 [6]. 

3.4 Losses 

Copper losses by far dominate the losses in the machine and 
are given by 
 23
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where Ip is the peak phase current, and the phase resistance 
Rph can be calculated as 
 2
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where ρcu is the resistivity of copper, kf is the copper fill factor 
and ℓe is the average end-turn length of a coil. 
 
It is explained in Section 3.1 that a large air gap area is 
needed for slow speed machines such as this. The larger air 
gap area unfortunately means more copper is used for a par-
ticular amount of force, and this means higher copper losses. 
Although increasing the current density would increase the 
shear stress, it will also have a quadratic increase in copper 
losses as an effect. It is thus important in the design to con-
sider the trade-off between shear stress and efficiency for this 
machine. 
 
The armature reaction is very small for air-cored machines 
and hence the eddy current losses in the magnets are ne-
glected. However, as the flux through the stator is not concen-
trated in steel teeth, eddy losses are also induced in the copper 
wire and can be calculated, as shown in [13], by 
 4 2 22
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where nc is the number of parallel strands per coil turn, Q is 
the total number of coils and d is the wire diameter. It is im-
portant to note that Pe can be limited by making use of 
stranded coil turns in order to make the wire of an appropri-
ately small diameter. 

3.5 Machine length 

Either one of the stator or the translator needs to be longer 
than the other in order to maintain a constant air gap area dur-
ing movement of the translator. Most existing machines have 
a PM translator which is longer than the stator in order to 
minimise the amount of inactive copper windings at the cost 
of more magnet material [12]. The question of how much the 
translator should be longer than the stator depends on the 
stroke length; this is determined by the typical wave height 
for which the machine is designed. In order to maintain a con-
stant air gap area for a peak-to-peak wave amplitude of 2 m, 
the translator would have to be 2 m longer the stator.  It may 
be uneconomical to construct such a stator, especially for 
smaller machines. It could be acceptable to allow for a 
smaller active air gap area near the end of the stroke, because 
the velocity, and hence power, is in any case at its lowest 
point then. 
 
 

 

Figure 7:  Non-overlapping concentrated coil winding layout. 

        

Figure 6:  Side view op proposed machine. 



4 Case studies 

In order to assess the viability of the concept 
design two machines (referred to as N1 and N2)
with two existing longitudinal flux iron-cored
these are a 1 kW and a 10 kW machine from OSU 
and Uppsala University [1, 2] respectively. 

4.1 Machine dimensions 

Pole and magnet widths as well as stator and translator 
lengths were chosen to match those of the existing machines 
as closely as possible, while staying within
out in Section 3.1; these dimensions are shown in Table 1
Based on this, ℓg was chosen as 14 mm. A 2 mm air gap was 
allowed on both sides of the stator, leaving the stator thic
ness h = 10 mm. An outside radius of 0.3 
these dimensions were kept constant while varying the inside 
radius r i in order to find the greatest air gap area
ber of stator sections is increased, the magnet thickness d
creases. The maximum number of stator sections
while again keeping the average magnet thickness 
the constraints of Section 3.1. Fig. 8 shows how the air gap 
area varies as the ratio δd = ri/ro is varied. It is clear that the 
air gap area is increased for a smaller value
fewer stators are used. However, for practical reasons

Parameter OSU N1

Stator core Iron Air
Stator length ℓs (m)  0.288 0.288
Translator length ℓt (m) 1.152 1.152
Air gap area Ag (m

2) 0.54* 1.56
Poles p 4 4 
Pole width θp (mm) 72 72
Magnet- to pole width ratio τm 0.72 0.72
Frequency f (Hz) 5.3 5.3
Air gap peak flux density Bp (T) 0.94 0.7
Current density J (Arms/mm2) 2.25 2.25
Electric loading K (kArms/m) 3.67* 6.8
Shear stress σs (kN/m2) 2.44* 3.4
Shear force fs (kN) 1.315 5.3
Average velocity vs (m/s) 0.76 0.76
Power P (kW) 1 4 
Copper losses Pcu (p.u.) 0.12* 0.2
Eddy losses Pe (p.u) - 0.002
Efficiency η (%) - 79
Peak phase voltage Ep (V) 346 162
Phase resistance Rph (Ω) 4.58 2.05
Copper mass Mcu (kg) 28.55 80
Total stator mass Ms (kg) 139.4 106
Magnet mass Mm (kg) 222 504
Total translator mass Mt (kg) 1446 607
Number of parallel circuits a - 3 

Table 1:  Comparison of existing machines with two differe
designs of the novel topology (N1 and N2).
* Parameters calculated from given data. 
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creases. The maximum number of stator sections was used 

the average magnet thickness (hm) within 
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value of δd, even though 

However, for practical reasons, δd can- not be too small, and a realistic 
2 gives the dimensions which are common 
case study machines. 

4.2 Flux density 

Due to the large air gap, the flux density is expected to d
crease rapidly from the pole face towards the middle of the 
stator. A FEM package (Infolytica Magnet 7) was therefore 
used to verify the analytically obtained flux density. Fig. 9 
shows the obtained flux density as it varies in the air gap, 
from one pole face to the next, at an average magnet thickness 
of 15 mm. The flux density as obtained here is used in further 
calculations. 

N1 Uppsala N2 

Air  Iron Air 
0.288 1.3 1.3 
1.152 1.8 1.8 
1.56 2.08 7 

 26 26 
72 50 50 

0.72 0.8 0.7 
5.3 7 7 
0.7 1 0.7 
2.25 1.8 1.8 
6.8 9.72* 5.5 
3.4 6.87* 2.7 
5.3 14.29 19.1 
0.76 0.7 0.7 

 10 13.4 
0.2 0.1 0.16 

0.002 0.06 0.003 
79 86 84 
162 163 162 
2.05 0.4* 0.47 
80 70* 315 

6 836* 419 
504 115 754 
607 547 903 

 - 18 

Table 1:  Comparison of existing machines with two different 
designs of the novel topology (N1 and N2). 

 

Inner radius r i (m) 0.15 
Outer radius ro (m) 0.3 
Stator thickness h (mm) 10 
Air gap length ℓg (mm) 14 

Table 2:  Machine parameters whic
and N2. 

Figure 9:  Flux density variation in the air gap between o
posing magnet pole-faces (from FEA).

Figure 8:  Air gap area optimization (
= 0.3.). 
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Turns per coil N  100 
Strands per turn nc 10 
Number of stators ns 54 
Copper fill factor kf 0.45 

Table 2:  Machine parameters which are common between N1 

 

Figure 9:  Flux density variation in the air gap between op-
faces (from FEA). 

Figure 8:  Air gap area optimization (hg = 14 mm, L = 1 m, ro



4.3 Winding design 

The number of turns per coil determines the induced voltage 
and a convenient value was selected. The number of parallel 
strands per turn was increased in order to decrease the diam
ter of each strand; this is to limit the eddy losses
plained. All the coils of each phase in a stator section are 
connected in series and then different stator sections can be 
connected in series or in parallel; this again only serves to 
control the output voltage. Table 1 gives the number of para
lel circuits a for each design. 

4.4 Current density and efficiency 

The current density is a parameter which needs to be selected.  
Usually one would select a suitable value according 
machine’s thermal limitations. As explained before, though, 
the increased amount of copper in this machine now causes 
copper losses to be the limiting factor on the current density.  
Fig. 10 shows how N1’s efficiency (neglecting 
current density. For a better comparison and as 
1, the current densities of the existing machines
the case study machines. 

4.5 Discussion 

A number of aspects regarding the dimensional and perfor
ance parameters of the different machines in Table 1 
worth noting: 
 
1. For the same active length of the machi

increase in air gap area is achieved with the novel topo
ogy. 

2. The Uppsala machine compensates for a smaller air gap 
area with a much larger shear force, 
higher electrical loading. The deep slots of this machine 
allow for more ampere-turns per unit length. At the same 
current density, an output power improvement of 34 % is 
achieved with N2, but with a slightly lower

3. In comparison with the OSU machine, a 
output power is achieved at the same curren
at a very poor efficiency of 79 %. However, with a much 
lower current density of 1 Arms/mm2, the output power is 
still 80 % higher than in the OSU machine
efficiency of 90 % (see Fig. 10). 

Figure 10: Efficiency as a function of current density for N1

The number of turns per coil determines the induced voltage 
and a convenient value was selected. The number of parallel 
strands per turn was increased in order to decrease the diame-
ter of each strand; this is to limit the eddy losses, as was ex-
plained. All the coils of each phase in a stator section are 
connected in series and then different stator sections can be 

parallel; this again only serves to 
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higher electrical loading. The deep slots of this machine 
turns per unit length. At the same 

current density, an output power improvement of 34 % is 
slightly lower efficiency. 

In comparison with the OSU machine, a 300 % higher 
output power is achieved at the same current density, but 

%. However, with a much 
, the output power is 

higher than in the OSU machine, but now has an 

4. Significantly more copper is used in
chines. Although the iron-
slots, the increased air gap area and amount of inactive 
copper in the end windings of the air
cause this topology to use much more copper. This also 
causes the copper losses of the air
higher. 

5. The magnet mass of the air-cored
higher than what is used for 
will have a big cost implication. However
novel topology has no translator yoke and
structure can be constructed from low density, non
magnetic materials, the total translator mass
ent machines are more comparable.

6. Even though more copper is used in the air
chines, the absence of steel in the
mass that is much lower than the iron

Although these air-cored design parameters are not optimi
the case studies show that the novel topology 
cored stator is comparable to existing 
Further studies will focus on design optimi
copper and magnet material usage and limit copper losses.

5 Longitudinal end effect

The longitudinal end effect as described in Section
should be eliminated using this topology by elimi
pair wise flux coupling between adjacent magnet poles. In o
der to verify this, more FEM studies 
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gated. Fig. 11 shows the flux lines 
the machine and Fig. 12 shows the flux density along the 
tical length (z-direction) of the air gap
tor. It is clear that the flux in the top pole 
adjacent pole (Fig. 11) and that the flux is evenly distributed 
along the entire length of the machine
ogy therefore successfully eliminates pair
between adjacent poles. 

Figure 10: Efficiency as a function of current density for N1. Figure 11: Flux set-up in new proposed linear PM machine.
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-cored machines have deeper 

slots, the increased air gap area and amount of inactive 
copper in the end windings of the air-cored machines 

use much more copper. This also 
ses of the air-cored machines to be 

cored machines is up to 560 % 
 the iron-cored machines. This 

big cost implication. However, because the 
novel topology has no translator yoke and the support 
structure can be constructed from low density, non-

the total translator mass of the differ-
ent machines are more comparable. 

though more copper is used in the air-cored ma-
absence of steel in their stators results in a total 

than the iron-cored stators’ mass. 

design parameters are not optimised, 
show that the novel topology with an air-

is comparable to existing iron-cored machines. 
esign optimisation to minimise 

copper and magnet material usage and limit copper losses. 

Longitudinal end effect 

The longitudinal end effect as described in Sections 1 and 2 
should be eliminated using this topology by eliminating the 
pair wise flux coupling between adjacent magnet poles. In or-
der to verify this, more FEM studies were done. The flux dis-

a 4 pole translator was investi-
flux lines along the top two poles of 

machine and Fig. 12 shows the flux density along the ver-
of the air gap for the entire transla-

the top pole is the same as in the 
and that the flux is evenly distributed 

along the entire length of the machine (Fig. 12). This topol-
ogy therefore successfully eliminates pair-wise flux coupling 

 

up in new proposed linear PM machine. 



6 Conclusion 

A novel topology of a permanent magnet linear generator for 
ocean wave energy conversion is introduced in concept. 
this topology, the stator and translator yokes are removed and 
a new flux path introduced. The concept i
cally and with FEM simulation. 
 
Two air-cored designs are compared with existing similarly 
dimensioned iron-cored machines. It is found that a 
gap area and power density can be achieved with the novel 
topology, but much more magnet material 
used and that efficiency can be adversely affected by high 
copper losses. However, decreasing current
duce copper losses while power output is still better than in 
existing machines; and due to the elimination of a steel tran
lator yoke, the total translator mass is still comparable to e
isting machines. FEA confirms that the longitudinal end e
fect associated with linear machines is eliminated with this 
topology. 
 
The yoke-less air-cored stator is also much ligh
iron-cored stators. Furthermore, the modular stator sections 
with their concentrated coils can significantly simplify co
struction and hence reduce construction time and cost.
an air-cored stator there is also no cogging forc
high quality force and induced voltage waveform
 
For a detailed comparison of different machine
mass should also be taken into account; this is 
study though. However, due to the topology
the net attraction force on magnets are ideally zero
because of the air-cored stator, attraction forces between the 
stator and translator are eliminated. It is therefore 
to expect structural mass for this topology 
less than in conventional machines. 
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